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Important dates:
Thursdays — Advent Services at Calvary, 6:30pm
Dec. 16 — Caroling to homebound members
Dec. 24 — Christmas Eve Service, 6:30pm

Dec 2018

...but those who wait for the Lord
shall renew their strength,
they shall mount up with
wings like eagles,
they shall run and not be weary,
they shall walk and not faint.
Isaiah 40:31

A

dvent is a time of waiting.
During these brief weeks, we
are waiting both for the celebration of the birth of Christ, and
for the time when he will come
again. It’s double waiting, waiting for something that is both
already and not yet. And here
we sit, in the middle, waiting.
But waiting is not easy. Just ask
my three year old what he
thinks about waiting, and he’ll
tell you: it is hard. In our days
of on-demand entertainment
and communication, waiting is
becoming something of a lost
art. I’m sure that is just fine
with most of us- waiting is no
fun! But waiting, according to
scripture, is good. Waiting is a
spiritual practice, like prayer,
that brings us closer to God. As
the prophet Isaiah said, waiting
can be a source of strength, inspiration, and courage.

Dietrich Bonhoeffer, the famous
German pastor and theologian
who was killed in a Nazi concentration camp during World
War II, reflected on waiting
during his time in prison. He
found the season of Advent especially poignant during his imprisonment and understood in a
new way what it means to wait
for the freedom and liberation
found in Christ. He wrote:
“Celebrating Advent means being able to wait. Waiting is an
art that our impatient age has
forgotten. It wants to break
open the ripe fruit when it has
hardly finished planting the
shoot. But all too often the
greedy eyes are only deceived;
the fruit that seemed so precious is still green on the inside,
and disrespectful hands ungratefully toss aside what has so
disappointed them. Whoever
does not know the austere

blessedness of waiting—that is,
of hopefully doing without—
will never experience the full
blessing of fulfillment.”
(Bonhoeffer, God Is In the Manger)
The waiting of Advent, according to Bonhoeffer, is to knowingly not yet have something,
and yet be filled with hope that
the something will eventually
be had. This is a holy act and a
blessing. It is to know that
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Christ has come into the world in the manger, and to trust that
Christ will indeed come again, to change our world and our
hearts and bring us into life with him.
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Sundays at 10:00am
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How many of us are hoping and waiting for our world to
change? Everyday brings stories of violence, corrupt leadership,
shocking revelations, and another Facebook friend or relative
who won’t talk to you anymore because of what you believe is
right. We worry that things are getting worse and worse. How
can we cling to the hope that is promised by the child in the manger? Bonhoeffer, even in a Nazi prison camp, managed to do so:
And then, just when everything is bearing down on us to such an
extent that we can scarcely withstand it, the Christmas message
comes to tell us that all our ideas are wrong, and that what we
take to be evil and dark is really good and light because it comes
from God... God is in the manger, wealth in poverty, light in
darkness, succor in abandonment. No evil can befall us; whatever
men may do to us, they cannot but serve the God who is secretly
revealed as love and rules the world and our lives. (Bonhoeffer,
God Is In the Manger)
The miracle and mystery of the Christmas story is that, incredibly, God has come to earth in the form of a normal, fragile human
baby. And everything is changed. What seemed powerful is now
weak, what was right is wrong, what was shameful is triumphant. What seems dark and hopeless is now brilliant with joy.
This is the promise of Advent. This is what we are waiting for.
Blessings to you in this season of holy waiting,
Pastor Chelsea
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THURSDAY
Advent Services:
Dec. 6, 13, 20, 6:30pm
Calvary Lutheran’s Great
Room. Join your siblings in
Christ from both congregations for “prayer around the
cross” style worship, featuring singing, silence, and
prayers for our world.

Attention Choir Members
After Thursday Advent Services, come on back down
to Christ Lutheran for evening choir rehearsals!

Gradual Greening
of the Church
Each week you'll see a little
more, culminating in the full
display on Christmas Eve!

For a complete list of events, please see our website:
www.ChristLutheranFW.com/events/calendar
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Return gifts by

Tuesday, December 18th!

This year we will be bringing
Christmas to two families in our community!
Please take a tag from the Giving Tree in Lewis Hall. See Trudy for more info.

Men’s Breakfast
The world not-so-famous
monthly Men’s Breakfast will
take place Saturday, December
8th, at 8:30 am at Christ Lutheran. Make plans
now to join in the culinary delights the likes of
which are seen nowhere else (thankfully). Be
wowed by the intellectual quality of the conversation on inspiring seasonal topics such as where we
stored the artificial Christmas tree stand last year,
the true meaning of the word “Chrismon,” how
one makes the perfect tree-shaped pancake, and
many more riveting subjects. Seriously, though,
just come and enjoy the warm Christian fellowship of your friends and bring along a guest if
you’d like. Let us help make your Christmas season more meaningful and bacon-blessed! Hope to
see you there!
Tom Hagen, Coordinator

Dec. 9th worship will include
an ELCA-sponsored questionnaire
to help us learn more about
how we connect with God,
each other and the world.

Parish Register Update
Our parish records are now in a database for organization and ease of use (mailings, church directory, etc.). Info for each family will be given to
you to check for accuracy and complete any missing information. Please return ASAP so we can
have new church directories at the Annual Meeting in January!

The Church Office will be

No Women’s Bible Study

CLOSED

No Education Hour

December 26 - January 1

Cancelled in December
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Congregational Vitality Survey
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Thank you to everyone
who helped make our
Homespun Holidays
bazaar a success!
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The church is alive with
the sound of Christmas
music!
For musicians,
Christmas
comes early because preparations have to
start for all the special music needed for the Advent/Christmas season. As we all spend Advent
preparing our hearts, there will be many singers
preparing their voices as well. The choir is excited to welcome two new members, Laurie Heinz
and Kathleen Wood! It can be a downright terrifying thing to sing in front of other people, especially without much experience, but these ladies
are braving it and will be a wonderful addition to
our group. One of the choir’s Advent anthems
will be a beautiful song called "Come Unto Him"
which incorporates the melody from Shenendoah
and Handel’s Messiah tune. The other will be a
rousing spiritual called "Keep Your Lamps
Trimmed and Burnin’", which is sure to be a lot
of fun. Another exciting thing on the horizon will
take place on Christmas Eve, where you will hear
the angelic voices of the children in our congregation incorporated into one of the choral anthems in the service.
In advance, a special thank you to Liz Smith for
helping with the children and doing some accompanying, Brendon Mix for jumping back into
choir and also providing some flute music on
Christmas Eve, and our weekly Advent cantors
Bill Wells, Ann Jaeger, Laura Olsen, and Brendon
Mix. The great thing about Christ Lutheran is the
fact that there is always someone ready to lend a
hand and work for the greater good of the church
community. This is evident every week with our
church musicians and it makes for a truly blessed
Christmas season!
Blessings,
Katie Stevenson, Music Director
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CLC Sundays at the
Theater
FW Performing Arts and Events
Center 2018-2019 season
Sundays at 2:00 PM (see list below)
Have you attended any events at the FW Performing Arts and Events Center? We finally
have a venue that is right here in our neighborhood, which means easy travel time, easy parking, and affordable prices to high quality performances! The Social Ministries committee would
like to provide you the opportunity to enjoy Sunday performances, no obligation to anyone but
yourselves. Tickets can be purchased at the door
so you can be as spontaneous as you want to be.
Below is the list of SUNDAY performances.
December 2
Federal Way Symphony – The Messiah
December 9
JetCities Chorus Show
February 24
Federal Way Symphony - Winter Concert
March 10
Federal Way Symphony – An Afternoon in Paris
April 7
Federal Way Symphony – Season Finale
April 14
Tacoma Opera – The Elixir of Love
by Gaetano Donizetti
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Welcome,
4.5 New
Members!
The Christ Lutheran family is
growing! On November 4 (All
Saints Sunday) we welcomed
Tammy Lam, Vic Tomono,
Lizzy Clarkson (and baby!)
and Dave Lindgren to the
congregation. May our time
together be a mutual blessing!

“I was hungry
and you fed me.”
THANK YOU for loving and serving
the Lord at Reach Out!
“Does anyone have a story about a
pomegranate?” I asked the men of Reach Out
shelter as I was stirring fruit salad in a bowl big
enough to bathe in. (thanks to whomever donated
the fruit basket to the pie and sweets auction!) The
answer I expected was more about preparation:
fruit peeling disasters, red kernels flying everywhere, utter despair and giving up at trying to deconstruct one of these monsters, but the answer I
got was quite different... One of the men spoke up
and said, "I have a pomegranate story: there was a

beautiful woman who lived a long time ago who
was kidnapped by the Devil, and all she was given to eat were four pomegranate seeds." He was
telling the tale from Greek Mythology of Persephone, kidnapped from her mother, Demeter, by
Hades and forced to live in the underworld. In ancient mythology, to eat the fruit of one’s captor
meant that one would have to return to that captor
or country, so Persephone was doomed to return
to the underworld for four months of the year. But
she was allowed to spend the remaining twothirds of the year with her Earth Mother, Demeter.
The myth of Hades and Persephone is associated
with the coming of Spring and Winter: When Persephone comes to the Earth, it’s springtime. When
she descends to Hades, it is winter.
I am always amazed by the conversations I have
with these men every time I have gone to serve
them. Thank you for your support in providing
meals and supporting this ministry.
Ann Jaeger
Community Outreach Team Leader
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Our December “First
Sunday” Discretionary
Fund Offering will go to
wildfire relief efforts at
First Lutheran Church
in Orland, CA.
Watch Pastor Stephen's message for more
info: https://youtu.be/r6PYW0hy5l4
If you miss church on Sunday, ask Pastor
Chelsea or Laura how you can donate.

Many thanks to the few, but mighty who
turned out to help deep clean the church
Saturday, November 17th. We managed to
clean windows, replace lights, clear cobwebs, dust the sanctuary, clean out the
hymnal racks, polish doors, install new
phones, clean light fixtures in the Fellowship Hall, groom the outside foundation for
pest control, clean the kitchen, fix a couple
of leaking toilets and more! The Boy Scouts
were there as well and worked on the installation of the new picnic tables in our
gathering area, an Eagle Scout project largely donated to the church. Many thanks to
all of you who participated and gave so
generously of your time and talents – truly
a “God’s Work, Our Hands” effort!
Tom Hagen, Property Chairman
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“The Generosity of God”
Stewardship Campaign
A Renewal of
Our Commitments
Over the past several
weeks we’ve journeyed through our
annual stewardship
campaign, this year
with the theme of
“The Generosity of
God.” Thankfully,
many of you have
committed to sharing
of that generosity with our community of faith
here at Christ Lutheran. To date, we’ve seen a
10% increase in pledged funding for 2019 that
will be of great help in developing our budget for
the new year. While still challenged due to the
increasing costs of everything in our budget,
your Finance Committee and Council are in
work now to put together a budget plan that will
sustain our congregational missions in the new
year.
While that addresses the financial part of the
“three T’s” – time, talent and treasure – the importance to our church of your many nonfinancial contributions cannot be overstated. As
part of our stewardship campaign, we asked you
to prayerfully consider the gifts you bring to our
community in the time and talent areas and, in
the near future, you’ll have an opportunity to
help us all better understand what those are and
how they may best be used in our many missions
and activities. Thank you all for all you do for
Christ Lutheran and those beyond our walls.
Know that God values a “cheerful giver.” Always remember that God is not alone there:
your fellow members also value you among us!
Tom Hagen, Stewardship Coordinator
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Cultivating Community
Through Social Media
On Instagram I have followers that I have never
met. One of them travels the world for a living.
One of them lives just outside of London with
her husband and two year old son. Three or four
are expats living in Tokyo. We like and occasionally comment on each other’s posts. Many of
these people that I have never met before reached
out to me when my dad was in the hospital. They
sent love and prayers over oceans and thousands
of miles.
Social media has the most amazing potential to
bring people together who never, ever would
have met had it not been for the internet. Social
media can build bridges over oceans, it can create
a connection through mountain ranges and deserts. Social media can introduce someone to a
church community that they have driven past but
never seen. It can do these amazing things, but
only if we nurture it. Which brings me to my
point, unless we have photos to post and stories
Christ Lutheran on Instagram
instagram.com/christlutheranfw
Christ Lutheran on Facebook
facebook.com/christlutheranfw

to share, no one
will connect with
our church’s social
media accounts.
Some of you know that over the summer I took
an online class on Social Media for Business
through Green River Community College. I decided to try to help with our Instagram account,
keeping in mind what I learned in this class. I
have had a lot of fun with the Instagram account,
but would like to do more. I would like to help
our community get to know us better through
social media. So I need something from you. If
you are attending a church event and happen to
snap a picture or two, please send those to me,
include a funny anecdote or a few sentences
about how it went, if you can. If you have a story
of God working in your life during the week, let
me know.
Together, we can show the world the things that
make this church so special.
You can send pictures/stories directly to me at
kylie.whitehead@comcast.net or track me down
during fellowship on Sunday!
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In the Community
Federal Way Day Center
is in need of diapers and volunteers, especially to provide holiday meals. To find out
more, visit their website: https://
ccsww.org/get-help/shelter-homelessservices/federal-way-day-center/https://
ccsww.org/get-help/shelter-homelessservices/federal-way-day-center/

Rapunzel: A Holiday Pantomime by Centerstage.
Runs Nov. 30-Dec. 23. Tickets available
online (www.centerstagetheatre.com)
or call 253-661-1444.

DECEMBER 20

NEW LOCATION:
Billy McHale's Restaurant
1320 S 324TH ST,
FEDERAL WAY, WA

www.christlutheranfw.com/sermons

Shop at smile.amazon.com (with the same
shopping experience as Amazon.com)
and Amazon will donate to Christ Lutheran.
Visit the link below to get started!

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/91-0932094
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From the Prayer Team

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

In our prayers
Thanksgiving and Praises: Lynch family
(friends of Meredith) whose 3-year-old niece’s cancer treatment is working; Pastor Chelsea returning from maternity
leave; the baby of Casey (friend of Kylie W.) who was
thought to need heart surgeries is healed – thanks be to
God;
Health and healing: Marlys Chovil, considering long-term
care options; John Wilson, healing for his foot; Dorothy
Jones; Ginny Kuhlman, ongoing health issues; Greg Whitehead, in treatment for brain cancer; Peggy Hefty, healing
from a broken hip; Robert Oeffner, regaining strength after
health challenges; Marlys Chovil, ongoing health issues;
Rose Pitts, with pain in her knee;

DECEMBER
Dorothy Jones

December 7

Laurie Heinz

December 8

Katie Stevenson

December 12

Carol Sutphen

December 24

Jayson Hernandez-Henegen
December 25
If we missed your birthday,
please notify the church office!

Peace and comfort: family of Brian Davidson (son of Dave
and LaVerna Davidson, brother of Janeen Whitehead) who
died after a fall; the Wells family upon the death of Dorothy; Dorothy Graham and family on the death of her sister
Jean;
Family and Friends: For Kathy Short (sister-in-law of Marilynn and Jim), diagnosed with inoperable Pancreatic cancer, and for Kathy and Fred Short’s son, diagnosed with
reoccurring melanoma; Chet Fetzer, Larry and Carlyn
Grager (friends of the Oeffner’s) Janice Lundebeck (Grant
Costa’s sister) with ongoing health issues; Phil Ramsdall
(friend of Whitehead family) diagnosed with stage 4
esophageal cancer; Kathy Short (Jim and Marilynn Short's
sister-in-law), who recently underwent emergency surgery; Dehua Chen, (Christafa Chen’s mother) diagnosed
with lung cancer; Eric Olsen at WA Youth Academy until
mid-Dec.; Pastor Doug on assignment in Nome, AK; Susan
and Don (friends of Mary Hefty), who lost their son Ryan
to suicide after battling depression; for the Starren family
as they grieve the death of their oldest son; Jen Jarvie
(friend of Kylie Whitehead, ELCA missionary in Tokyo)
for encouragement;
Ongoing Prayer Concerns: Maria Riemer coping with
pain associated with lupus; Lynn Kuhlman (Ginny's
daughter); Eileen (Diane Putts’ mother) facing health challenges; Steve (Bill Wells’ friend); Ken Wilborn (CJ’s friend)
with recurrence of cancer; Jan (Carol Sutphen’s daughter)
recovering from mild stroke; Frank Alexander (Dorothy
Graham’s brother-in-law); Kirke Sutphen (Carol’s son):
Coleen Adams and family.

Hello!

Sunday Servers
Needed!
Have you been thinking
about serving during
worship? Greeters, Lectors, Altar Guild and
Sunday servers of all
kinds are needed.

JANUARY NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE: 12/17

Interested in joining the
e-mail prayer team?
Contact Liz Smith - 253-381-1453
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